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CONTEXT
Surveillance, and identification, tracking and confinement of outbreaks of Salmonella Typhimurium (STM):
need for inexpensive, rapid, sufficiently discriminative and robust method for subtyping
Molecular method: different types of markers available
Constraint: level of multiplex feasible Luminex technology
LUMINEX ASSAYS FOR NUCLEOTIDES
Feature Direct hybridization LDA TSPE
Usage SNPs, multiple polymorphisms, unrelated sequences
Beads MagPlex MagPlex-TAG MagPlex-TAG
Required oligos Labelled multiplex 
primer pairs and 
modified capture 
probes
Modified multiplex 
probe pairs and 
labelled universal 
primer pair
Multiplex primer pairs 
and modified probe
Coupling of oligo to 
beads
Yes No No
Multiplex PCR Ligation PCR
Addition of markers Redesign mPCR No redesign Redesign mPCR
Hybridization of 
target oligo to beads
Optimize: 45-55°C Standard: 37°C Standard: 37°C
Buffers TMAC Tm Tm
PCR amplicon size < 300 bp All sizes All sizes
Patent No Yes No
Cost + + ++
Total time ± 3.5 hours ± 6 hours ± 7 hours
EXPERIMENTAL WORKFLOW
CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Proof of concept for LDA assay for subtyping of 
Salmonella Typhimurium
→ Combination of different types of markers
→ Modular multiplex assay, currently 16-plex
→ Stability of assay confirmed in vitro
Perspectives:
→ Increase discriminatory power with additional markers
→ Inter-laboratory testing for harmonization
Multiplex ligation dependent amplification (LDA)
Universal primer site
Target specific
Anti-TAG
Denatured DNA
TAG
MagPlex-TAG bead
Bead-specific anti-TAG
Marker selection
→ Literature search
PCR screening
→ informative markers
Presence/absence 
markers
Oligonucleotide design
→ VisualOMP
SNPs
Test LDA
→ MAGPIX
Screen collection STM
→ Proof of concept
Stability experiment
→ series of 50 passages
RESULTS
Marker selection
SAPE
Biotin
- AFLP fragments
- Prophage genomes
- Sequence repeats
- SGI1
- Allantoin utilization
- Antibiotic resistance
- SNPs
- Specificity Salmonella 
enterica subsp. enterica
- Specificity Salmonella 
Typhimurium
LDA profiles of collection STM
LDA profile of outbreak
LDA profiles of stability experiment
SAPE
Biotin
SAPE
Biotin
Multiplex ligation
Up to 50 targets
Singleplex
PCR
Modular assay
